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There's a fight, there's a path when you come out from
Your corner you'll like the thought when you win how
could I know it would come
Down to this? it's just some plans that you couldn't fix
I could feel light
Glow and rise and make some warmth for the ghosts to
find
And I would break
Like you wouldn't
Believe, just like you didn't know me

All the focus swings
When the conversation ends be the mad hero, one
you'll never see again

He
Said how long's it been
She said "Very, if it were up to me I'd never see you
Again"
He took her hands into his reluctantly
He said something profound, 
Time waits for no one

There's a crime, there's a choice that you make when
You are cornered
You'll like the song that you sing
Did you know it would end
Up like this
It's just a hole I could have missed
I can make right all seem
Wrong
I can spin it how I want

All the focus swings when the conversations
End
Be a mad hero, one you'll never need again

He said how long's it
Been
She said "Very, if it were up to me I'd never see you
again"
He took her
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Hands into his reluctantly
He said something profound, time waits for no
One

Calling out to the light
Calling out never felt right
I never want to
Waste my time
Time waits for no one

When the conversation ends... you belong
To me
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